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NEW TESTAMENT WORSHIP - Matthew 15:1-9 
'~ ... 
''.···· Subject never preached on too much. Always improvea 
Man in innately religious. Inborn as hunger-thirst. 
I NT : Men will worship with or without reliable guidance. 
Our studyjto guide us in acceptable worship to God. 
I. BASIS OF WORSHIP. or Why do men worship? 
A. What is it? Defined: 11 To regard God with reverent-
ial. respect, with admiration, willing to serve." 
B. Fear of the fut9lte first basis. Recognize superior 
power. Afraid not to give just honor due Him. 
Co Insecurity of the 12reg,t. Realize that a man ce_111 
walk alone and reac eaven or happiness here. 
D. Disappointment of the Jast. Failures and sin and 
results have educate us to a need of Goda 
E. Man will worshipa Not be hindered by climate, 
language, po1t'erty or geographical location. 
II. mr HAS ALWAYS WO . p 
A. Any records found o lonely islands or deserted 
cities will reveal signs of some kind of worship. 
B. Earliest instance found in Gen. 4:3-5. Cain-Abel. 
c. Word first used in Gen. 22:5. Abraham and Isaac. 
D. Patriarchs communed by simple alter service. 
E. Hebrews observed Tabernacle and Temple liturgys and 
complex ceremonialism. Blood sacrifices. Elabora: 
F. Christians worship according to simple, divine 
pattern brought 4lll by Christ. John 1:17. 
III. POINTS ABO OUR 0 ~ • 
ors ·p plays a part in redemption. John 15:5-6. 
Bo Elements include Spirit arrl Truth •• John 4: 24 •• 
c. Object of our worship is God ••••••• John 4:24 •• 
~- 1. ~remphasis on a worldly thing displaces God. 
r- Do If don•t enjoy worship now, wouldn't like Heavena 
Revelation 7:9-17 
IV. ACTS C~O~!MP~RI~S~IN~G~~~~~~~~LlJ,Lllo;w..i.4-1> 
ingingo In spirit. To praise , to t each. Inspire. 
B. Pr¢Ilgo To bedheard of God net meno Follow leader. 
c. Lord's Supper. A funeral service. Solemn occasion. 
Do Givin8• A chance to say "thank you" to the Lord. 
INV. No man can worship correctly while guilty of sin. 
Lost: Must obey primary commandments. B. R. c. B. 
Erring: Worship not acceptable. Repent and Pray. 
